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Texas All 
British Car Days 

September 22, 23 & 24 

Fall Gathering of 
the Faithful (GoF)! 

October 19-22 

Heritage Square 
Car Show in Sulphur 

springs  
November 4 

Brits in 
the Ozarks 

September 14

October 7th 
Woodlands Car 

Show State Fair of 
Texas!



The Texas MG 
Register... 

...is primarily dedicated to the 

preservation and enjoyment of MG cars.  
The Texas MG Register (TMGR) is a 
consolidation of MG clubs which traces 
it’s roots to the Texas ‘T’ Register. The 
TMGR is affiliated with the New England 
MG ‘T’ Register (NEMGTR), the North 
American MGA Register (NAMGAR), 
and the North American MGB Register 
(NAMGBR).  The Texas MG Register is 
a Centre of the MG Car Club Ltd. and is 
also a member of the Texas Vehicle Club 
Council.  Membership is open and 
encouraged for anyone interested in any 
model of MG by paying $30 per year, 
due each July 1st.   Visit the TMGR 
website for more information about 
membership at www.tmgr.org. 

VOLUNTEER  CONTACTS:
BACKROADs Editors and Membership: 
Heather Marsh & Russell Read / 
rread@mac.com (Russell) swampy2@mac.com 
(Heather) or 972-291-4543

Ad & Publicity Coordinator: Frank Kopec/ 
682-553-3912 or fdkopec@aol.com

Website & E-Mail: Fay Ratta / 
fay.ratta@gmail.com

Awards: Wayne Kube / w.kube@verizon.net 
or 214-236-0232

BACKROADs Production & 
Distribution: Frank & Debbie Kopec / 
682-553-3912

TMGR Historian: Ken Langford / 
kimberclose@aol.com

Technical Consultant: Art Ziesk / 
amziesk@aol.com

The Fine Print:  BACKROADS is the official publication 
of and remains the property of the Texas MG Register. Published 
monthly, material is actively solicited for the newsletter and every 
effort will be made to use appropriate material from the 
membership. Unsolicited material from non-members is also 
encouraged. The editor reserves the right to edit for length and 
appropriateness. No placement of material is guaranteed. 
Classified ads will be accepted free of charge from members.  
Free ads cannot be repeated automatically, but will be rerun if 
submitted before each issue. The deadline for ads and material for 
the newsletter is the 15th day of each month. Please submit all 
material to the editor. Material is accepted in any format, written 
or by electronic means. Free ads will be accepted from non-
members if the item might be of interest to the membership. Rates 
for commercial ads are based on a donation to the Texas MG 
Register and can be obtained by contacting the Ad Coordinator. 
Members are encouraged to solicit commercial ads for the 
newsletter. Opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
writers and not necessarily those of the Texas MG Register, 
NAMGAR, or NAMGBR. Technical information is believed to be 
accurate, however any repairs or mechanical advice should be 
attempted at the reader’s own risk. If in doubt, please consult 
qualified professionals. The TMGR Board Members, or 
newsletter staff will not be responsible for any misinterpreted or 
incorrect technical information. Any information in this newsletter 
may be reprinted by other automobile related organizations 
provided that proper credit is given to the author and the Texas 
MG Register. 

TMGR Board Members

Chairman/President-Term Exp. 2018 Clay Sawyer; 1cdsawyer@sbcglobal.net / 254-752-1909

Vice President / Events Coord.Term Exp. 2020 Marilyn Fitch /marilyne1231@yahoo.com

Secretary / Treasurer -Term Exp. 2019 Jeremy Youngblood; tmgr1972mgb@gmail.com

Director Pos.#1-Term Exp. 2018 John Youens; jnyouens@comcast.net

Director Pos.#2-Term Exp. 2019 Greg Poffenbarger; poffny@gmail.com / 607-972-9252

Director Pos.#3-Term Exp. 2020 Tom Luin /  jtluin@gmail.com / 512-762-7755

Director Pos.#4-Term Exp. 2020 Duane Petersen; duane.e.petersen@gmail.com / 

903-348-3869

TMGR NAMETAGS 
If you want a name-tag, please send the appropriate information with payment to 

Mark Trosper.  If you have any questions, call Mark Trosper at 972.658.1799. 
Mail the following information along with a check payable to the Texas MG Register 
(TMGR) in the amount of $12 per name-tag to: Mark Trosper,  
1007 St. Charles Court / Rockwall, TX; 75087 

- NAME (Exactly as you want it to appear on your name-tag.) 
- TOWN (Exactly as you want it to appear on your name-tag.) 
- MAILING ADDRESS (… so we can send your new name-tag to you!) 

Eric here… It’s Fall Ya’ll!  See 
Ya’ll At the Fall GoF!

http://www.tmgr.org
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FROM ABINGDON-ON-THE-BRAZOS

Hello from Waco to all TMGR members and MG 
enthusiasts! 

Dianne and I have just returned from a lengthy cruise in the Baltics. It was a 
wonderful and interesting experience aboard a relatively small ship (600 
passengers, as opposed to a more typical three or four thousand), the crew of 
which spoiled us royally at every turn. The food was plentiful and delicious, the 
accommodations inviting, and the tours at our various ports-of-call more than 
just worthwhile and educational. 

We flew Lufthansa (my new favorite airline!) from DFW to Frankfurt 
(Germany) and then on to Edinburgh, Scotland, to meet up with the ship. After 
exploring Edinburgh for a couple of days, we “set sail” for Copenhagen, spent 
two days there, and then moved on to Gdansk, Poland for a day. We sailed on to Tallinn, Estonia, after 
that for a day, then spent three days on organized tours in St. Petersburg, Russia (where we were able to 
ride their subway, itself an impressive system made with marble and filled with art rather than graffiti). 
We then spent a day in Helsinki, Finland, and fell in love with their famous Rock Church. We finished 
the cruise portion of the trip by spending two days in Stockholm, viewing (among other things) from our 
bus the U.S. Embassy and the U.S. Ambassador’s Residence there—interesting to our four-couple travel 
group due to the fact that Lyndon Olson, Jr., U.S. Ambassador to Sweden for President Clinton, is a 
Waco native son and continues to be a leading citizen and philanthropist in our little town. We finished 
our trip by flying back to Frankfurt for a night (staying at the Villa Kennedy, itself serving as a tribute to 
our late President) before returning to DFW the next day (on Lufthansa, of course!). We were gone 
sixteen days (we’ve never done that before) and thoroughly enjoyed the trip. 

I’ve always enjoyed the idea of visiting, and of learning from, other parts of the world while developing 
an appreciation for what other countries have to offer and what they have learned about being part of the 
postwar world. We saw a definite appreciation of a new (only twenty years) democracy in Estonia, and 
the predominance of English (spoken and written) there. We saw regimentation in Russia, where we 
could not explore on our own but only with an organized tour group (although we were treated to a 
terrific concert by the renowned St. Petersburg Symphony). We saw pride in country everywhere we 
went (including Russia). We saw people happy to no longer be under the yoke of communism (well, at 
least the younger folks about forty or less—some of the older ones said that they missed the old ways!). 
And, yes—we saw some restored British cars (especially MGs) in several of these countries.  

But most of all, we learned that people in that region still want to look to our country for leadership and 
for setting the example for what democracies can represent. They seemed confused that we would 
consider withdrawing from that role, a role which has helped to prevent another world war for over 
seventy years. They do not trust Russia or China to take over that role. They trust us. 

It is my fervent hope that we never let these wonderful people down. 

’Til next month,   Safety Fast!   Clay / TMGR President 
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THE TMGR WISHES 
CLARA MADISON YOUNGBLOOD 
A VERY HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY!

Looks like she inherited her love of cars from Mom and Dad!
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THE TMGR SENDS LOVE TO ALL 
AFFECTED BY 
HURRICANE HARVEY!  
HI	TMGR-ERS…	Russell	Read	here.	It’s	been	awhile	since	I’ve	wri=en	to	you	
in	BACKROADs,	but	this	seemed	like	a	great	Jme.			

Heather	and	I	are	spending	Labor	Day	trying	to	put	together	this	issue.	
Seems	appropriate,	as	we’ve	always	considered	our	TMGR	volunteering	
duJes	to	be	a	labor	of	love.			

As	we	get	close	to	all	the	fall	events	(Happy	Fall	Ya’ll!),	it	sure	is	hard	to	
worry	about	waxing	a	car	(or	geTng	Heather’s	Bug	Eye	sprite	running)	when	we	realize	that	so	many	of	our	
members	have	been	affected	by	Hurricane	Harvey.		So	many	of	us	live	in	the	Gulf	Coast	region	or	have	
families	in	the	region.		And,	if	you	are	reading	this,	than	it	is	a	true	statement	to	say	that	everyone	has	friends	
in	the	Gulf	Coast	region,	because	as	we	all	know…	come	good	Jmes	or	bad…	the	MG	is	THE	Marque	of	
Friendship.	

Heather	and	I	may	miss	a	few	of	the	events	this	year	with	hecJc	schedules,	but	know	that	if	we	aren’t	there,		
we	are	both	there	in	spirit.		(And	if	someone	could	please	pull	a	prank	in	my	name	one	night	in	the	parking	
lot,	I’d	appreciate	it.		Duane…	come	on	dude!)	

This	is	also	that	Jme	of	year	when	Heather	and	I	want	to	take	a	moment	and	send	sincere	thanks	to	the	GoF	
hosts	and	all	the	volunteers.		We’ve	hosted	a	bunch	of	GoFs,	and	LOVE	hosJng,	but	also	know	that	about	
seven	weeks	before	the	event,	it	is	crazy,	hecJc,	and	all-around	freneJc.		Hang	in	there	pals,	and	know	that	
the	GoF	will	be	awesome.		It	always	has	been…	always	will	be.		People	make	an	event,	and	TMGR-ers…	well,	
they	are	some	of	the	best	people	we’ve	ever	met.	

Cheers	to	all	TMGR-ers,	and	even	if	we	don’t	make	all	the	events,	the	TEXAS	GAZETEER	is	packed	in	the	boot,	
and	we	will	be	on	the	BACKROADs	of	Texas	every	chance	we	get.		Hope	to	see	ya’ll,	and	one	more	
Jme..	.Happy	Fall	Ya’ll!							Russell Read	
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The Texas MG Register does not provide alcoholic beverages, however sodas are provided.  Meals include tax and tip. 
 

 
Host use only (Rev 2-16-17) Car Number_______________ Check 

Number_______________ Date_______________ 

Texas MG Register 
October 19-22, 2017 

Fall Gathering of the Faithful 
Granbury, Texas 

 Name:________________________________________  Street:_____________________________________________ 

City:___________________ _______________________ State:_____ Zip:________Cell:_________________________ 

Home Telephone: _______________________________ E-mail: ____________________________________________ 

Names of other people in your party: ___________________________________________________________________ 

I agree to hold the Texas MG Register (TMGR), it’s Officers and Members harmless from all actions and claims arising from any participation by myself or 
persons accompanying me during this event or any activities associated with this event.  I certify that I have at least the minimum amount of automobile 
liability insurance, as required by the State of Texas or my state of residence if other than Texas, for all vehicles that I may bring to this event. 
 

 Signature (required for participation in this event)  ______________________________________________________________  
  

!  MEMBERS GoF Registration Fee (Per family)  ..........................................................  $40.00                     $ ___________ 
      OR Auction Item worth $45.00 or more This means you Art! ..................................  !    (check here if auction item) 
!  Registration fee for each additional MG at the GoF ......................................................  $10.00 x  _____  $ ___________ 
!  Non-Members GoF Registration Fee (Per family)  ......................................................  $50.00                     $__________ 
! Non-Members registration fee for each additional MG at the GoF ..............................  $10.00 x  _____  $ ___________ 
! Late Fee for registrations postmarked after September 15, 2017   ................................  $10.00                   $ ___________ 
! Event T-shirt ____S ____M ____L ____XL    @ $15 each  ........................................     $15.00 x  _____  $ ___________ 
 ____XXL @ $17 each           ...............................  $17.00  x  _____  $ ___________ 
 

!  Thursday - Bowling at “Pins”  6:30 to 8:30   (RSVP Only.  Pay On Your Own. ) .    x ______   
 

!  Friday – “Escape Room” Adventure (RSVP Only.  Pay On Your Own. ) ...............              x ______ 
!  Saturday Lunch at Car Show  ....................................................................................     $13.00       x ______  $ ___________ 
!  Saturday Evening Awards Dinner  

! Catered Texas BBQ by “Roosters GuitarBQ” .....................................................     $27.00 x ______  $ ____________ 
! Vegetarian Stuffed Potato Option .......................................................................     $27.00 x ______  $ ____________ 

 
 TOTAL                     $ ____________  

 

 

If you are bringing an MG, please complete the following and check the appropriate box. 
Only one MG per form please; use additional forms for additional MGs. 

 

Year: ______ Model:___________ VIN:______________________ Colour:______________ 
 

Car Classification: 
!  Octagon of Honor !  Premier  !  Vintage / Pre-War  !  TA/TB/TC  !  TD    !  TF 
 

!  MGA Roadster  !  MGA Coupe !  MGB CB       !  MGB RB  !  MGB GT  !  MGC Roadster 
 

!  MGC GT   !  Midget CB  !  Midget RB       !  MG Special    !  MG Variant !  Driver’s Class  
 

____Preservation         ____Heritage 

CB = Chrome Bumper RB = Rubber Bumper MG Special = Cars not fitting above classes – i.e. Magnette, MG 1100 etc. 
MG Variant = All modified MGs that are visually different or modified with non-MG engines. 

 

Make checks payable to TMGR & mail this form to: 
TMGR c/o Frank & Debbie Kopec @ 1225 Memorial Drive / Rockwall, TX   75097. 
 
Questions?  Ron at flyingk15@yahoo.com / 972-345-3279 or 
Eric at ganzfrisch@verizon.net / 940-465-4373 
 
 

Host Hotel:  Comfort Suites Granbury 
Make your reservations now and ask for the 
TMGR rate. Our rates are available until 
September 15, 2017.  Call the hotel directly 
@ 817-579-5559. 
	
**Note TMGR special rates are not 
available online or at national call centers. 
You must call the local hotel to get our rates. 

	



!
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TECH Tips... from 

Lloyd Powell - “Repairing 
Lucas Light Switches” 
Many of us owners/drivers of LBCs 
have had a problem or two with the 
Lucas light switch found on most any 
dash that malfunctions.  I took mine 
apart to see why I only had working 
headlights and no markers or parking 
lights.  The turn signals as well as the 
hazard lights worked perfectly, so I 
knew that I had proper power.  After I 
cleaned the brass contacts on the switch 
as well as the slider, I still didn’t have 
the markers working.  It was dark when 
I brought the dismantled switch into the 
house.  During this short trip, I lost the 
small spring and couldn’t find it. What 
to do?!  My son suggested that maybe a 
spring from a retractable ball point pen 
would work.  Great suggestion!!  The 
spring was the perfect diameter and 
after cutting of several turns for length, 
I put it into the switch.  The switch was 
once again operable in all positions.  I 
attributed my problem to a rusty spring 
that had lost its tensile.  Simple repair 
without any cost!!  -end- 

How To Adjust the MGB Hood Latch 

To see the parts I am referring to, please refer to the 
Moss catalog, or the website http://tiny.cc/45Inrw. 

The latch is a simple mechanism.  The cone-shaped 
nose on the pin (#6, 406-000) forces the flat bar in the 
catch mechanism (#11, 406-015) out of the way as the 
hood is closed.  When the cone-shaped nose goes past 
the flat bar in the catch, a spring pulls the flat bar back 
into position over the flat top of the nose cone.  That flat 
bar is what is holding the hood closed.  If the hood pops 
open, it indicates that the flat bar is not coming far 
enough over the flat top of the nose cone. 

The first thing to do is to make sure the flat bar of the 
catch mechanism (#11, 406-015) is moving easily and 
through its maximum possible travel.  Sometimes, the 
hood release cable becomes stiff through lack of 
lubrication or being kinked.  If the flat bar does not 
move freely, you must determine the cause and correct 
it.  Once the flat bar of the catch mechanism is working 
properly, if the hood still pops loose when you hit a 
bump, check the position of the pin.  If the pin is out of 
position, the flat bar will not cover enough of the flat 
top of the nose cone to secure the hood. 

If you loosen the nut (#9) on the threaded shaft of the 
pin, you will be able to move the pin sideways a little 
bit.  This may be what you need to do to align the head 
of the pin so that the flat bar of the hood catch will 
cover more of the flat top of the nose cone.  Once you 
have the pin positioned so the flat bar will hold the hood 
closed, then you can adjust the tension on the spring by 
screwing the pin in or out. 

Adjust of the pin (#6, 406-000) is best done by first 
removing the grille.  If you  manage to get it into a 
position where it will not release when the hood release 
cable is pulled, you can get your hand under the latch to 
release it manually.  If you don’t take the grille out, you 
will be hard pressed to release the hood.  The up-and-
down adjustment of the pin simply controls how deeply 
it penetrates the latch and how tightly it holds the hood 
shut.  Cheers!   

Moss Motors Technical Services. 
From Brits ‘n Pieces; Volume 22 / No.6

1.  Send in your annual DUES.  
Form on website and in this 
issue.

2. Clean your MG, check the 
fluids and get ready for all 
the great fall motoring 
events!  It’s Fall Ya’ll!

http://tiny.cc/45Inrw
http://tiny.cc/45Inrw
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The only MEMBER-RUN organization 
for MGB, MGC, Midget,1100/1300 and 

Post Abingdon Car owners.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP $30 ($45 overseas)

• Dash plaque • Membership card • Window decal  
• Six bi-monthly issues of The MG Driver,  

a 68-page informative magazine.
• Annual national convention – a four-day MG party!

North American MGB Register
PO BOX 876 • Downers Grove, IL 60515-0876 

Toll-free phone: 800-NAMGBR-1
www.namgbr.org

• Robert Iden (Richardson) with a 1979 B! 
• Mark Burton (McKinney) with a 1979 Midget! 
• Mike and Flora McClung (Austin) with a 73 B!

Just British On-Line Newsletter 
Here is a free weekly online British Car Newsletter that you may enjoy.  It carries all the latest news about British 

cars and events.  justbritish.com

MG T Owners... Don’t forget to visit http://ttypes.org/ 
to sign up for your free newsletter!

Don’t forget to check out the website www.pure-gas.org to find 
hundreds of stations offering ethanol-free gasoline across the 

USA and Canada. 
Pure-Gas also has apps to help you find ethanol-free gas on the road.

http://justbritish.com
http://ttypes.org
http://www.pure-gas.org
http://www.pure-gas.org
http://ttypes.org
http://justbritish.com
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Texas All British Car Days / September 22-24 

Visit TXABCD.org

REGISTRATION:  Online registration is open. 
Instructions on how to register and a link to the online 
registration site is at www.txabcd.org on the Register tab. 
Please email Jim at info@txabcd.org with any questions 
of problems.

FRIDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR:  We’re meeting at 
the BRASS TAP in downtown Round Rock for happy 
hour on Friday, September 22nd from 4pm to 7pm.  The 
Brass Tap has hired Steve the Brit to join us providing 
British music on his guitar.  All welcome!

SATURDAY MORNING WINERY DRIVE AND 
NIGHT DINNER:  We are hosting a drive to Perissos 
winery in the Hill Country for wine tasting and a light 
lunch.  For dinner, we have been invited back to the 
Sheets Longhorn Ranch.  A beautiful piece of central 
Texas and a great place to gather with friends.

This is always a fun 
event TMGR-ers!  Just 
ask Ron Redding (lower 
left) and Heather!  I am 
always impressed at the 
great job that Jim and 
his volunteers do every 
year to help ensure that 
the event is truly open to 
all.  Our schedule is tight 
this fall - but Heather 
and I will definitely try to 
make it.  Hope to see 
ya’ll there!   

Happy Fall Ya’ll!

http://TXABCD.org
http://www.badpierre.com/txabcd/sendy/l/2j892sSYYdyFhQYjgj7uhucA/ODXs4a2JyNuLcckbqth892ww/QMSWcL763xjxrjmZoMqsImYw
mailto:info@txabcd.org
http://www.badpierre.com/txabcd/sendy/l/2j892sSYYdyFhQYjgj7uhucA/ODXs4a2JyNuLcckbqth892ww/QMSWcL763xjxrjmZoMqsImYw
mailto:info@txabcd.org
http://TXABCD.org


TMGR   TIDBITS
	 	 www.tmgr.org
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The 2018 Silly Chilly Willy will start in the DFW 
area and end in Lake Murray State Park near 
Ardmore Oklahoma. 

The rallye will end in time to drive back to the 
DFW area, but for those who want to make this 
an over-night experience we will be staying in 
the cabins at Lake Murray State Park.  WE 
RECOMMEND THAT YOU MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS NOW!!!! 

Lake Murray has 56 cabins and 32 lodge 
rooms.  All cabins are within walking distance 
of each other.  There are 11 small efficiency 
cabins in a semi-circle that sleep 2 people that 
rent for $79 a night plus tax.  There are also 
other cabins that sleep 4 (1 bedroom and pull-
out couch) that rent for $99 plus tax.  We 
recommend the cabins that sleep 2 people so 
everyone can be together.  Reservation 
information:  580-319-0100  /  Must use credit 
card to reserve 

3-10-2018  Silly 
Chilly Willy Rallye 

LBCar CO Tech Tip from             
Raymond Marloff  

One of the most annoying jobs when working 
under the MGB dash is replacing the choke 
cable.  Tightening the retaining nut is next to 
impossible due to the position of the anti-shuttle 
shake bar.  By using a Honda motorcycle 
sparkplug socket, it becomes a 5-minute job.  The 
socket is 4 inches long, slips over the cable and 
retaining nut and then is secured to the 
threaded cable outer with a 17mm wrench. 

(Reprinted from the July 2011 edition of eChatter)

Eric Welty’s theory 
of working on MGs!

Hurry...send 
in your TMGR DUES 

Renewal!

http://www.tmgr.org
http://www.tmgr.org
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Credit:  Dave LaChance

Wiring Colors 
An Excerpt from ‘Rewiring Your MG’ by Dave Braun; Minnesota MG Group 

Lucas wiring codes are simple and although there are occasional exceptions to the color codes, memorizing the codes 
is a worthwhile practice for someone rewiring or trouble-shooting a British car.  The common color code letters are 
included here for reference.  Please note that each of these codes have sub-codes that are denoted by colored ‘tracers’ 
but still follow the main code traits. 

BROWN (N) is a direct feed from the battery.  It is always hot (un-switched) and un-fused.  The only way to isolate a 
brown circuit is to disconnect it from the battery.  Brown feeds go to the ignition switch, headlight switch, some 
hazard flashers, the starter relay, the alternator and the fuse box. 

PURPLE (P) is what become of a brown wire after it goes through the fuse box.  Purple is always hot (unswitched) 
but fused.  Purple circuits go to the horns; some hazard flashers; courtesy and door lamps and the flash to pass switch 
(yes…two 12-volt sources in that little dipping switch!).  You can isolate the purple circuit by removing the fuse. 

WHITE (W) is what becomes of a brown wire after it goes through the ignition switch.  White is only hot when 
switched and is un-fused.  All the components that come on with the need to run the engine are on the white circuit, 
including the fuel pump, the ignition coil, on some cars the overdrive, any feeds to seatbelt circuits, the radio and the 
fuse box to provide a switched source of power. 

GREEN (G) is from the white wire after it goes through the fuse box.  Green is switched and fused.  Green circuits 
provide power to most of the gauge functions (including the infamous ‘voltage stabilizer’), the turn signals, heater 
fan, wipers and brake lights.  You can isolate the green circuits by removing the fuse. 

BLUE (U) is from the brown wire after it goes through the headlight switch.  Blue is only hot when switched and un-
fused.  Blue goes to the headlight dipper where it becomes two important sub-codes – blue with a red tracer (UR) to 
the dipped beam lights and blue with a white tracer (UW) to the main beam lights. 

RED with GREEN TRACER (RG) is also from the brown wire after it goes to the headlight switch.  I think this is 
where someone at Lucas went to lunch, had a few pints, came back and mixed up the codes.  This is the code that 
goes to the fuse box with a tracer and comes out of the fuse box as a single color.  So RED WITH GREEN is only hot 
when switched by the headlamp switch and it is un-fused.  RED WITH GREEN goes to the fuse box as mentioned 
and also the gauge lamp switch or dimmer.  A special subset of the RED WITH GREEN tracer is the RED WITH 
WHITE (RW) tracer wire that comes out of the gauge lamp switch (dimmer).  The RED WITH WHITE tracer is the 
instrument lighting circuit. 

RED (R) denotes the RED WITH GREEN tracer wire after it goes through the fuse box.  As such, red is switched 
and fused.  Red circuits are the front parking lights, the tail-lights and the license plate lights. 

BLACK (B) wire is a ground wire.  Any other color wire with a black tracer is likely the ground side switching wire 
for that component.    -end-    From The eChatter; Volume #32; Issue #8.

TECH Tips...  from John Mandella – A BLEEDING TIP 

I needed to bleed the clutch cylinder on my MGB after replacing the clutch line.  I had never bled a hydraulic 
system before.  After much research, I bought a MityVac kit, but was not impressed with the rubber fittings that 
are supposed to go over the bleed valve.  I threw them across my workshop and bought a foot of clear tubing and 
some extra hose clamps.  I clamped the tubing between the bleed valve outlet and the MityVac.  This created a 
good seal and had the extra benefit of keeping the tool connected to the car – really nice if you are working alone.   

Priming the system is a good idea.  I bought a cheap 79 cent syringe from a ranch/livery store and use the same 
“clear-tube connection” on the syringe before using the MityVac.  Fast, easy, no-fuss, no-muss, no pedal pumping 
and a good solid clutch in ten minutes.  -end- 
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Sheryl Mann & Nick Pappas

1. If your car’s overall design represents the vision of just one man who is now dead, but who once struck terror, 
dread and/or awe into the hearts of his employees, give yourself 50 points. 

2. If you feel compelled, at the time of purchase, to buy a 300-page “Official Factory Shop Manual” to go with 
your car, give yourself 25 points. 

3. 15 points if the car comes with a useful tool kit. 
4. 20 points more if the tools are ever actually needed to fix the car; 10 more if its raining or snowing when this 

happens. 
5. If your car can be loaned out to another person with less than 15 minutes of careful instruction on its 

peculiarities, deduct 20 points. 
6. If you died suddenly and no one else on earth would be able to start the car or keep it running, give yourself 

75 points. 
7. 50 points for any chassis and/or body with more than 25% wood content.  Another 10 if it already has 

termites, carpenter ants or dry rot, and 20 bonus points if the door actually comes off in your hand. 
8. 40 points for wire wheels.  10 more for “unsafe” knockoff spinners with ears. 
9. Deduct 200 points for wire-wheel hubcaps; and deduct 50 points for ‘bolt-on’ wire wheels. 
10. If your car, or one very much like it, ever won its class at Le Mans or in the Targa Florio or Mille Miglia, give 

yourself 100 points. 
11. 50 points for SU or Weber carburetors.  If it has three or more, add another 20 points.  If your carburetors are 

located above the distributor and you never carry a fire extinguisher, give yourself 50 points for hubris. 
12. 50 points more for carburetors with velocity stacks and no air cleaners; 25 points more if the velocity stacks 

protrude from the bodywork. 
13. Award yourself 200 points if the car is French.  You deserve it. 
14. If replacing the clutch requires that then entire engine and transmission be pulled, give yourself 50 points. 
15. If you would rather commit suicide than do another clutch job, give yourself an added 50 points and call E-

Type Owners’ Hotline. 
16. 75 points for any car whose engine heat causes passengers to request you let them off early. 
17. Automatic 100 points for any air-cooled car.  25 more if the leaking heather boxes give you a carbon-

monoxide headache, and a bonus 10 if the fan belt makes a right-angle turn from the crankshaft pulley.   
18. 1 point for every “Lift-The-Dot” snap that doesn’t line up with any visible grommet on your weather 

equipment. 
19. If, on the roadside, you are brought to your knees exhausted by a convertible top that will not stretch far 

enough to reach the “Lift-The-Dot” snaps, give yourself 40 points.  40 more if its raining.  10 point bonus if 
you are on the Dan Ryan Expressway at night. 

20. 100 points for side curtains, and 50 more if they billow out and scoop in whatever weather they were 
intended to help you avoid. 

21. 30 points for either a crank-handle starter, a vestigial crank-starter hole through the radiator, or a starter 
button under the clutch pedal. 

22. If a fighter pilot of any nationality might have driven your car, or one like it, to an airfield during the ‘Battle 
of Britain’, give yourself 100 points.  If he wasn’t able to get to the airfield because of a failed Lucas 
electrical component, add another 100. 

23. If you come out of a movie at night and accidentally try your keys in another car that looks just like yours, 
subtract 500 points.  This has never happened to a car with character. 

There – that should do it.  Add ‘em up if you like, but you probably already know the answer.  Maybe the only test 
that counts is how you think about your car.  If you’ve purposely taken pictures of your car, give yourself 500 points.  
100 more if they are taped to the wall in your office and/or carried in your wallet.  Equal points if you have no 
pictures because your hands are always too dirty to handle a camera! 
Thanks to our friends at the Morgan MOG LOG for this article! 

Does Your Car Have Character? A Quiz by Peter Egan
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The Texas MG Register (TMGR) is dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of 
any model of MG.  The TMGR is a consolidation of MG clubs, which traces its roots to 
the Texas MG ‘T’ Register.  You don’t need to own a MG to join the club.  Just have 

an interest in the Marque and a desire to socialize with a lot of great people!                
WELCOME and Safety Fast! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

TELL US ABOUT YOUR MG! 
 YEAR MODEL TYPE COLOUR VIN # ENG # What do you 

call your car? 
CAR #1 

 
       

 
       

CAR #2 

 
       

 
       

CAR #3 

 
       

 
       

CAR #4 

 
       

 
       

CAR #5 

 
       

 
       

CAR #6 

 
       

 

MEMBERSHIP   APPLICATION 
  Renewal (No Change from last year)      Renewal (Yes – There is  a change from last year)                                    

  New Member! 
Dues are $30 annually, due on July 1

st
 of each year.  Members joining after January 1

st
 are credited with membership for 

the year.  Send this application along with a check or money order made out to the TMGR to: 

H.A. Marsh – 1806 West Belt Line, Cedar Hill, TX 75104. 
 

 

 

 

Get Involved!  Check any activit ies of interest! 

 Tours / Rallye    Tech Sessions / Technical Help    Autocross      Car Shows     Membership 

   Event Hosting     Newsletter / Articles      Advertising / Regalia     Other_______________________ 
 

I agree to hold the Texas MG Register (TMGR), Officers and Members harmless from all actions and claims arising from any participation by 

myself or persons accompanying me during any TMGR event or any activities associated with an event. I certify that I have the minimum amount of 

automobile liability insurance, as required by the State of TX or my state of residence if other than TX, for all vehicles that I may bring to an event. 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 Signature____________________________________________________________________________________DATE      REV 03/08 

  

 

 

NAME(S) FOR DIRECTORY LISTING:________________________________________________________ 
 
 

STREET_____________________________________________CITY___________________________ 
 

STATE/ZIP_____________HOME PH________________________CELL__________________________ 
 
EMAIL_________________________________ SPOUSE OR ALT EMAIL___________________________ 
 

Dues… are DUE Members!



  SEPTEMBER 2017

BACKROADS
Newsletter of the TMGR
1806 West Belt Line Road
Cedar Hill, TX  75104

Upcoming Events for You and Your LBC!
September 14-16 BRITS in the Ozarks. 

September 22-24 All British Car Day in Round Rock, TX. Visit www.txabcd.org.

October 19-22 Fall GoF in Granbury, Texas!

November 4th Sulphur Springs Car Show

December 2 TMGR  Party at Wayne’s Garage!  Starts at 5pm with dinner at 7pm (Rudy’s BBQ).
Cost will be less than $15 per adult, depending on Rudy’s final price.  We will provide coffee, water and 
soft drinks, you bring your adult beverage of choice. You’re welcome to bring snacks or desserts to share.  
We’ll have the traditional gift robbery after dinner.  And if you wish, bring an unwrapped toy - Toys for Tots!

March 10, 2018 Silly Chilly Willy Rallye.

BREAKFAST? If you are in the North Dallas / Collin County area, breakfast with your MG pals every Saturday at 8:00 
a.m.!  The location sometimes changes but usually at Tony’s (Spring Creek & Alma) - so you have to 
RSVP with the Collin County breakfast guru Don Davis at ‘remodeler.lc@verizon.net.
If you are in the Tarrant County area, breakfast is every other Saturday at a variety of fun locations.  RSVP 
with the Tarrant County breakfast guru Linda Curzan @ Curzan@sbcglobal.net.  Thanks!

mailto:remodeler.lc@verizon.net
mailto:Curzan@sbcglobal.net

